
MUSICATE 

A NATIONAL 
NEED 
Cheltenham Festivals' Musicate project aims to develop teachers' confidence in 
bringing music into the classroom. Claire Jackson speaks to those involved 
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t might be early in percussionist George 
Kirkham's career, but he already has 
a devoted following. His fans have a 

photograph of him on their noticeboard, 
and call his name when he visits. But George 
isn't a reality cv star, and his followers aren't 
teenagers on Instagram. They arc five-year
olds from a Gloucestershire primary school. 
'I walked into the school and there was 

a board with me on it,' recalls Kirkham, 
'When I arrived, all the children called out 
"It's George!" I didn't know anyone but they 
all knew me - it's both bizarre and lovely.' 

Kirkham is one of six musicians who are 
pare of Cheltenham Festivals' Musieate 
project: an education outreach programme 
to support classroom music teaching in pri
mary schools. 'George is very energetic, in-

"' Sax sounds: Nick Brown responds to a pupil's drawing of dynamics at Linden Primary School 
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spiracional and fun - the children love him,' 
confirms Catherine Newbury, Kirkham's 
'partner' teacher. 'It's great for the pupils to 
see a professional musician - we're in a rural 
area and we don't have many opportuni-
ties to go to concert halls - it's wonderful 
chat George can come into the school. It's 
important for the pupils to see chat being a 
musician is a job.' 

MUSICATE 

• Bewitched by brass, string's the thing: Pupils at St Thomas More Primary School are fascinated by Ben Jones' tuba 

Musicate - a mix of music and educate 
-was inspired by Cheltenham Festivals'
FameLab, which encourages public engage
ment with science. 'Essentially, it is about
communicating a specialist subject to an
audience chat does not have an existing
understanding of that topic,' says Philippa
Claridge, education manager for Chelten
ham Festival. 'We're thinking about non
traditional audiences for classical music. We
are all aware of the need to develop the next 
generation of classical music audiences, espe
cially as we know that people can be fearful
of what you're going to be hearing, and how
to prepare to receive it.

'Musicate supports teachers who can im
pact on pupils and also young musicians who 
are on the cusp of their careers and are also 
invested in developing future audiences.' 

There are currently six primary schools 
involved in the programme - two teachers 

from each school (che music subject lead and 
one other) - and six musicians, all of whom 

, are final-year undergraduates or masters 
students from Birmingham Conservatoire. 
Two are jazz specialists and four are classical 
musicians; each is linked co a specific school. 

The musicians aren't expected to have 
had any teaching experience - they are 
there to share their musicianship. And it's 
not enough to just turn up and give a mini 
recital: the programme creates strong links 
between teacher, musician and pupil, foster
ing creative partnerships. 'You're not just 
popping into a school and then going away 
again, it's a much more coherent process 
which is really special,' says Kirkham, who 
specialises in community music. 

'It's stretched me in ways that I didn't 
know it would. When I first started I knew 
it would be a nice project co be involved in,_ 
but it's given me a clearer understanding 

about the education system and how my 
work can enhance learning.' 

Musicate is supported by funding from 
Make Music Gloucestershire. Over the 
12-month programme it offers teachers
four full days of continuing professional
development (CPD), which involves work
ing with established musicians, as well as
the conservacoire students. London-based
conductor William Carslake and Birming
ham jazz pianist Rebecca Nash are Musi
cate's mentors, who Claridge says 'are there
as experts and co enable and empower the
young musicians.'

Musicate organisers worked with Nash 
and Carslake co put together a playlisc for the 
teachers, which encompasses a variety of jazz 
and classical music that is easily adaptable. 
'We looked at the curriculum for primary 
schools and thought about which resources 
would be useful. Lots of [generalist] teachers 
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